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Highly excited eigenstates of atoms and ions with open f shell are chaotic superpositions of thou-
sands, or even millions of Hartree-Fock determinant states. The interaction between dielectronic and
multielectronic configurations leads to the broadening of dielectronic recombination resonances and
relative enhancement of photon emission due to opening of thousands of radiative decay channels.
The radiative yield is close to 100% for electron energy . 1 eV and rapidly decreases for higher
energies due to opening of many autoionization channels. The same mechanism predicts suppression
of photoionization and relative enhancement of the Raman scattering. Results of our calculations
of the recombination rate are in agreement with the experimental data for W20+ and Au25+.
PACS numbers: 34.80Lx, 31.10.+z, 34.10.+x
I. CHAOS AND STATISTICAL THEORY
It is well known that a long-time behaviour of a classi-
cal chaotic system is unpredictable due to exponential di-
vergence of phase-space trajectories. Any small changes
in the initial conditions or computer rounding errors are
exponentially enhanced over time. However, the chaos
makes statistical predictions possible. For example, we
cannot predict the motion of a specific molecule in a gas,
but we can predict the diffusion coefficients, distribution
of velocities, pressure, etc.
In isolated quantum many-body systems chaos emerges
due to the exponential growth in the energy level den-
sity caused by the increase in the number of “active”
particles. It follows the increase in the energy of the
system, which allows more particles to be excited into
unoccupied orbitals. Indeed, the number of ways to dis-
tribute n fermions over m orbitals is exponentially large
for n,m 1, even when n itself is not very large.
By distributing the particles among orbitals in different
ways one generates the Stater determinant states |i〉 (con-
figuration states) from some mean-field, e.g., Hartree-
Fock, single-particle orbitals. These states serve as the
basis for finding the eigenstates |n〉 = ∑i C(n)i |i〉. When
the residual interaction between the particles exceeds the
energy spacing between the basis states coupled by this
interaction, the eigenstates become chaotic superposi-
tions of thousands or even millions of basis states |i〉.
The expansion coefficients C
(n)
i in such superpositions
behave largely as independent random variables. They
are, however, subject to the normalization condition∑
i |C(n)i |2 =
∑
n |C(n)i |2 = 1. Also, the variance of C(n)i
displays a systematic variation with the energy of the
eigenstates and basis states [1, 2]:
∣∣C(n)i ∣∣2 = D2pi Γspr(En − Ei)2 + Γ2spr/4 . (1)
Here D is the mean level spacing between the basis states
(or eigenstates) with a given total angular momentum
and parity Jp, and Γspr = 2piH2ik/D is the spreading
width. It is determined by the size of the off-diagonal
matrix elements of the Hamiltonian Hik which mix the
basis states.
Many-body quantum chaos occurs in excited states
of all medium and heavy nuclei [1, 2]. It is also typi-
cal in atoms and ions with open f shells. In particu-
lar, their excitation spectra demonstrate characteristic
Wigner-Dyson level spacing statistics, and the statistics
of electromagnetic transition amplitudes is close to Gaus-
sian, which are both signatures of quantum chaos [3–6].
“Exact” calculations of the chaotic eigenstates (com-
pound states) are impossible in principle, since all minor
perturbations (e.g., higher-order correlations and rela-
tivistic effects) are enhanced due to exponentially small
level spacings, and completely change the eigenstates. In
this case, however, one can use statistical theory to pre-
dicts physical quantities averaged over a small energy
interval containing many compound states. In the prob-
lem of electron recombination with ions like W20+ and
Au25+ such averaging occurs naturally, and the result of
the statistical calculation should match the experimen-
tal observation. Indeed, due to a large number of decay
channels, the widths of the compound states are two or-
ders of magnitude greater than the exponentially small
spacing between neighbouring compound states. As a re-
sult, the cross section at any given energy typically con-
tains contributions of 102 or more individual resonances.
Note that due to the extremely strong configuration
mixing, approximate quantum numbers such as the or-
bital occupation numbers (which define configurations,
e.g., 4f26s5d), the number of excited electrons ne, the
total orbital angular momentum L and spin S, are not
defined for the compound states. One can only consider
average values and distributions for these parameters.
For example, the dependence of the electron orbital oc-
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2cupation numbers on the orbital energy ε in the chaotic
compound states of atoms and ions is close to the Fermi-
Dirac distribution n(ε, µ, T ) where the chemical potential
µ(E) and the effective temperature T (E) depend on the
total excitation energy E [3, 4, 6].
Earlier papers [8, 9] and reviews [10, 11] present the
development of the statistical theory for the matrix ele-
ments between chaotic compound states. This theory en-
ables one to calculate mean values of orbital occupation
numbers, squared electromagnetic amplitudes, electronic
and electromagnetic widths and enhancement of weak in-
teractions in chaotic excited states of nuclei, atoms and
multicharged ions [3–13].
II. ELECTRON-ION RECOMBINATION
A. Chaotic compound resonances and dielectronic
doorway states
In most ions except bare ones the electron-ion recom-
bination rate is enhanced by dielectronic recombination
(DR). In this process the incident electron excites a target
electron to form a quasistationary doubly-excited state
which then emits a photon, completing the radiative elec-
tron capture [14]. The DR mechanism often dominates
over the direct radiative recombination (RR), and has
been the subject of intense theoretical and experimental
work. Experimentally, much progress has been due to
the use of ion storage rings and electron-beam ion traps
(EBIT)[15–17]. On the theory side, a number of com-
putational approaches have been used successfully to de-
scribe DR for many simpler ions and to produce data for
plasma modelling (see [18–27] and references therein).
For more complex targets such as U28+ or W20+, con-
ventional DR approaches severely underestimate mea-
sured recombination rates [28, 29]. Experiment shows
that the recombination rates at low (∼ 1 eV) electron
energies in these ions and in Au25+ exceed the direct
RR rates by two orders of magnitude. At the same time
the rates do not show the sharp resonance structure nor-
mally associated with DR [30–32]. Ref. [4] explained this
phenomenon as being due to electron capture in multiply
excited, strongly mixed, chaotic eigenstates. It is caused
by the open-shell structure of the compound ion Au24+
and the electronic orbital spectrum with no large gaps.
These features lead to a very dense spectrum of multi-
ply excited states, as described in Sec. I. The subsequent
calculation [5] based on the statistical theory provided a
quantitative explanation of the enhanced recombination
rates near threshold.
Experimentally, direct evidence of trielectronic recom-
bination (i.e., via resonances with three excited electrons)
was obtained for Be-like ions (N3+, O4+, Cl13+) [33, 34].
In these systems electron capture into a Rydberg state
was accompanied by simultaneous 2s2 → 2p2 excitations.
Additionally, trielectronic and quadruelectronic recombi-
nation was observed in Li-like to N-like ions of Ar, Fe and
Kr [35–37]. It involved intershell excitations leading to
1s−12p3 and 1s−12p4 resonances. However, in the case
of chaotic compound resonances one cannot separate di-
electronic, trielectronic or any other capture process into
a resonance with a fixed number of excited electrons. In-
deed, a compound state is a chaotic mixture of the states
with two, three, four and even five excited electrons, and
contributions from all of these configurations are mixed
and interfere in the capture amplitude.
Nevertheless, dielectronic states play a special role. To
start with, consider the temporal picture of radiative re-
combination. In the first step, the incident electron col-
lides with an ion and excites one electron (by exchang-
ing a virtual photon) and produces an intermediate state
with two excited electrons. We call such state a doorway
state. This is followed by a “chain reaction” in which
one of the excited electrons collides with ground state
electrons and excites them. This process continues until
all energy of the incident electron equilibrates through
excitation of as many electrons as possible. Thus, the
doorway state (with two excited electrons) “decays” into
other configurations with more excited electrons. This
fast internal decay on timescales τ ∼ ~/Γspr, is charac-
terized by the spreading width Γspr [see Eq. (1)], which
is several orders of magnitude greater than the autoion-
ization or radiative widths of the dielectronic state. The
notion of the spreading width is somewhat similar to the
quasiparticle width in condensed matter systems where
quasiparticles also decay into other internal excitations
of the system.
Due to the time-energy uncertainty relation the tem-
poral picture cannot be used if the energy of the sys-
tem is fixed. In this case the configuration mixing pic-
ture is more appropriate. According to this, the dielec-
tronic doorway states are present as components in every
chaotic compound state, and their weights (1) determine
the probability of electron capture into the compound
state. The autoionization width of a compound state n
is Γ
(a)
n =
∑
d Γ
(a)
d |C(n)d |2, where the sum is taken over the
dielectronic doorway states whose autoionization widths
Γ
(a)
d are calculated at the incident electron energy ε. By
the normalization condition
∑
n |C(n)d |2 = 1, the sum of
the autoionization widths of the compound resonances
is equal to the sum of the autoionization widths of the
doorway states. Therefore, the energy-averaged total res-
onance cross section may be approximately described by
treating the dielectronic resonances as quasistationary
states with the width Γspr (see Sec. III A).
B. Fluorescence yield
The capture or re-emission of the electron is mediated
by the dielectronic doorway states. However, they are not
sufficient for describing the process of radiative capture,
since a photon can be emitted at any stage of the “chain
reaction”. Three-electron, four-electron and five-electron
3excited states also radiate, and their total weight in a
compound state is several orders of magnitude greater
than that of the dielectronic states. As a result, the radia-
tive width Γ
(r)
n of the compound state is enhanced rela-
tively to its autoionization width (since electron emission
happens directly from dielectronic states only). As a re-
sult, compound states display strongly enhanced fluores-
cence yields ωf = Γ
(r)
n /Γn, where Γn =
∑
f Γ
(a)
n→f + Γ
(r)
n
is the total width of the compound resonance n, and the
sum is over all autoionization channels (i.e., autoioniza-
tion to the ground and excited states of the ion).
In Refs. [5, 7] we argued that the fluorescence yield at
low incident electron energies is close to 100%. Indeed,
near threshold only one autoionization channel (with de-
cay to the ground state) is available, making the au-
toionization width much smaller than the total radiative
width which includes thousands of open photoemission
channels. In this case it is sufficient to calculate the to-
tal resonant capture cross section to describe recombina-
tion. However, at higher electron energies, hundreds of
autoionization channels are open (since there are many
low-lying excited states in ions with an open 4f shell),
and the calculation of the fluorescence yield becomes nec-
essary. In the present work we show how this can be done
within the statistical theory.
III. CALCULATIONS
A. Theory
The energy-averaged total cross section for electron re-
combination through the compound resonances is (see,
e.g., [7])
σr =
pi2
k2
∑
Jp
2J + 1
(2Ji + 1)
ρJp
〈
Γ
(r)
Jp Γ
(a)
Jp→i,ε
ΓJp
〉
, (2)
where k is the wave number of the incident electron, and i
denotes the initial (ground) state of the N -electron target
ion with angular momentum Ji. The sum is over the
angular momentum and parity of the compound states,
ρJp = 1/DJp is the level density of these states for a
given Jp in the excited (N + 1)-electron ion formed by
the electron capture, and 〈. . . 〉 denotes averaging over an
energy interval ∆ε DJp .
If we assume that the factor in brackets for the domi-
nant Jp in (2) is approximately the same, we obtain
σr =
pi2
k2
Γ
(r)
n Γ
(a)
n→i,ε
(2Ji + 1)Γn
ρ = σcωf , (3)
where Γ
(r)
n , Γ
(a)
n , and Γn are the average widths of the
compound states at energy ε, ρ =
∑
Jp(2J + 1)ρJp is the
total level density of the compound states (which can be
found without constructing the states with definite Jpi
from the Hartree-Fock determinant states), ωf = Γ
(r)
n /Γn
is the average fluorescence yield, and
σc =
pi2
k2
Γ
(a)
n→i,ε
(2Ji + 1)
ρ (4)
is the energy-averaged total cross section for electron cap-
ture into the compound resonances. It is given explicitly
by the sum over the dielectric doorways (see [5]):
σc =
pi2
k2
∑
abh,lj
Γspr
(Eci + ε− Eci→h¯,a,b)2 + Γ2spr/4
∑
λ
〈a, b‖Vλ‖h, εlj〉
2λ+ 1
[
〈a, b‖Vˆλ‖h, εlj〉 − (2λ+ 1)
×
∑
λ′
(−1)λ+λ′+1
{
λ
λ′
ja
jb
j
jh
}
〈b, a‖Vˆλ′‖h, εlj〉
]
nh
2jh + 1
(
1− na
2ja + 1
)(
1− nb
2jb + 1
)
. (5)
Here Eci is the energy of the ground state target ion
with configuration ci and Eci→h¯,a,b is the energy of the
dielectronic doorway obtained from ci by making a hole
in orbital h and adding electrons in orbitals a and b;
Eci + ε−Eci→h¯,a,b ≈ ε+ εh − εa − εb +Q, where εa, εb,
and εh are the orbital energies, and Q is the difference
in the Coulomb interaction energies (see, e.g., [4]); and
na, nb and nh are the average occupation numbers of the
corresponding orbitals in ci. The two terms in square
brackets in Eq. (5) represent the direct and exchange
contributions,
〈a, b‖Vλ‖h, c〉 =
√
[ja][jb][jh][jc]ξ(la + lc + λ)
× ξ(lb + lh + λ)
(
λ
0
ja
− 12
jc
1
2
)(
λ
0
jb
− 12
jh
1
2
)
Rλ(a, b;h, c),
is the reduced Coulomb matrix element, in which ξ(L) =
[1+(−1)L]/2 is the parity selection factor, [ja] ≡ 2ja+1,
4and
Rλ(a, b;h, c) =
∫∫
rλ<
rλ+1>
[fa(r)fc(r) + ga(r)gc(r)]
× [fb(r′)fh(r′) + gb(r′)gh(r′)] drdr′ ,
is the radial Coulomb integral, f and g being the upper
and lower components of the relativistic radial spinors.
The form of Eq. (5) is similar to the expressions which
emerge in the so-called average-configuration approxima-
tion [38]. The difference between the two approaches is
that in a system with chaotic eigenstates, the averaging
that leads to Eq. (5) occurs naturally due to the strong
configuration mixing, rather then being introduced by
hand to simplify the calculations.
Note that expressions (4) and (5) allow us to cal-
culate Γ
(a)
n→i,ε. In order to find the fluorescence yield
wf (ε) we need to calculate the total autoionizing width
Γ
(a)
n =
∑
f Γ
(a)
n→f,ε, where the sum runs over all states of
the target ion with energies Ef < Ei+ ε. The expression
for the radiative width of the compound state was given
in Ref. [5],
Γ
(r)
d =
∑
a,b
4ω3ba
3c3
|〈a‖d‖b〉|2 nb
2jb + 1
(
1− na
2ja + 1
)
, (6)
where na and nb are the occupation numbers of orbitals
a and b in the compound state at the incident electron
energy ε, 〈a‖d‖b〉 is the reduced single-electron dipole
matrix element, and the sum is over a and b such that
ωba = εb − εa > 0. The calculations of the spreading
widths give Γspr ≈ 0.5 a.u. for Au25+ [4–6] and 0.68 a.u.
for W20+ [7].
B. Results
The results of our calculations of the fluorescence yield
are shown in Fig. 1. At ε . 1 eV the fluorescence yield
in the compound states of Au24+ is close to unity, but
quickly drops to ωf ∼ 0.2.
In Fig. 2 the calculated total resonant capture cross
section σc and the recombination cross section σr are
compared with the experimental data for W20+ [32] and
Au25+ [31]. To eliminate the strong kinematic depen-
dence the cross sections have been multiplied by k2/pi2.
Note that the experimental data display large fluctua-
tions and show some unphysical negative values for the
recombination rate (due to background subtraction). To
reduce these fluctuations we have averaged the experi-
mental data for (k2/pi2)σr over 1 eV energy interval. We
also averaged over 1 eV range the calculated fluorescence
yields (see Fig. 1) to reduce fluctuations in the density of
states.
In Fig. 3 we compare the results of our calculations of
the recombination rate for W20+ with raw (unaveraged)
experimental data [32] and calculations from Ref. [29].
FIG. 1: (Color online) Calculated fluorescence yields in Au24+
and W19+ averaged over 1 eV energy interval.
C. Suppression of photoionization due to chaotic
compound resonances
As discussed above, for energies . 1 eV above the ion-
ization threshold the radiative width of a compound state
can be much greater than its autoionization width. Be-
sides enhancing recombination, this effect leads to sup-
pression of near-threshold photoionization, since a com-
pound resonance excited by the incident photon will de-
cay primarily by emission of another photon rather than
by emitting an electron. Therefore, at these energies the
inelastic, Raman photon scattering dominates over the
photoionization. Similar to the electron resonant cap-
ture, the energy-averaged total photon capture cross sec-
tion into compound resonances may be approximately
described by treating the simple doorway resonances as
quasistationary states with the width Γspr. To obtain the
photoionozation cross-sections one should multiply the
result by the fluorescence yield calulated in the present
work. Taking the corresponding ratios of the widths one
can also obtain the cross sections for elastic and inelastic
(Raman) photon scattering.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We see that in both electron- and photon-induced pro-
cesses the interaction between dielectronic and multielec-
tronic configurations leads to broadening of the dielec-
tronic doorway resonances (due to the internal decay)
and redistribution of the branching between the “exter-
nal” decay channels in favour of the photoemission.
5FIG. 2: (Color online) Reduced cross sections σk2/pi2 for electron capture by W20+ and Au25+, averaged over 1 eV energy
intervals to suppress fluctuations. Dotted lines show the calculated total resonant capture (σc), solid lines are the calculated
recombination cross section σr = σcωf , and the dashed lines corresponds to the measured recombination cross section for W
20+
[32] and Au25+ [31].
FIG. 3: (Color online) Recombination rates for W20+. Solid
red line is our theory, dashed black line is the calculation of
Ref. [29], and dotted blue line is the experimental data [32].
In principle, within the statistical theory one can take
into account the exact quantum numbers of the dielec-
tronic doorway states (angular momentum and parity).
One can even diagonalize the Hamiltonian using the basis
of the dielectronic states, and then use the “dielectronic
eigenstates” as the doorway states with the weights from
Eq. (1). However, the spreading width Γspr is comparable
to the energy spread of a single configuration. Therefore,
our present use of the Hartree-Fock (determinant) ba-
sis states as doorway states without a definite J should
not significantly reduce the accuracy of the approach. A
greater possible error in our calculations is due to the
uncertainty in the energies of the doorway states corre-
sponding to the transitions to the ground and excited
states of the final (N + 1)-electron ion, which are needed
to calculate the fluorescence yield. It is likely this uncer-
tainty that leads to a factor-of-two differences between
the theoretical and experimental values. However, this
discrepancy will be greatly reduced for the Maxwellian,
thermally-averaged recombination rates at high electron
temperatures. Such rates are very important in mod-
elling plasmas in astrophysical environments and ther-
monuclear reactors, and they are less sensitive to the
precise doorway state positions. A deviation from the
experimental data may also be due to the presence of the
metastable species in the initial ion beam. Significant
contributions of such excited ions was pointed to in the
experimental work [32].
We presented numerical calculations for W20+ and
Au25+ for which experimental electron recombination
data are available [31, 32]. Tungsten is a key plasma-
facing component of ITER and future fusion reactors.
A broad range of tungsten ions from W20+ to W50+ is
6a major plasma impurity and a plasma diagnostic tool.
Modelling their fractional abundances and emission spec-
tra reveals that available theoretical recombination rates
do not accurately describe the experimental temperature
dependence [39], and empirical adjustments to the re-
combination rates were needed to reconcile with the mea-
surements. Clearly, further experimental and theoretical
work on those complex systems is required, including the
extension of our statistical theory calculations to other
tungsten ions.
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